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Profitable

Hundreds Frolic at the U. High
011er 1000 people pteked the
SUJH auditod• and cafeteria on
Octcber 11 to pliiJ the games and
listen to the lllSic at Pall Frol-

ics "86.
In the auditori\ID, bmdreds of
people were dancing to ·the turms
of Milldeneanor, who played everything fl'<lll Led ze~in to the
Monkeys. Most of the students
seEDed to enj'!{ the band, and one
fresa.&n described them as -very

danoeable.•
·
In the cafeteria, the booths

~!'JN

With

the

Pall Frolics
Incentive Day l&st Mcndlly and.
the PSA'l'/Career Dlly on '1\lee-'
day, seniors and f resbllzm were
given an OAX>rtuni ty to catch
up c;ll'l their Sleep over their
four-day weekend. (Drawing by
Brian QJnn)

prwed to be a big success as
Games such as the dime
toss, quarters, and the dart
throw raked in the greed:lac:ks.
Instant Lottery was especially

well.

popular.

~rs, the juniors were running the Cjlllblin;l parlor. '!be
rQJlette and Black Jack tables
were kept busy all evening l<l09

SADD chapter opened at SLUH
In Septalber, 1981, in Wayland, Massachusetts, Mr. Qlbert
Anastas founded students hjainst
Drivin;l Drunk · (SN:o) in W&ylam
High School, where be was the
Director of Bealth &Jucation. In
October, 1986, Mr. Arthur Zinselmeyer founded SAOO-SWH, in an
attenpt to slow the rulllber one
killer of teenagers - death due
to drinking and driving. ·
In 1980, more than 7000 teen-

agers lost their lives in auto
fatalities. Teenagers 16 to 24
cause 44 percent of all fatal
night-time alc:obol-caused crash..-..,s. Ali teenagers are endargered
.Ji drinking and driving - teenage passef¥]ers show a high rate
of death starting at age 13.
SND is a group of stldents
who bave orqanized •to save their
own lives and the lives of
others, to educate students car
cemiDJ the prableDIS of drinking

and driving, including the lats

regarding

drinking

in

their

state, to develop peer counsel!BJ
artal9 students ~~t alcohal use,
and to increase plb1 ic awareness
and preventicn of this proolem

by eager, rich~ yet unexperienced
gaJiblera. As one dealer p.1t it,

•1 alloSt felt guilty about
taking all that liiOMY f raD 11fj
fellow students. •
As the deadline for the raffle
ticket sales drew near, SLUH students began a frenzy of ticketselling activity. A fifteenminute deadline extension was
necessary, but the goal of 1601
books was reached, assuring the
free day.
1be much-anticipated raffle
was held at ll :15. Mr. am Mrs.
Bruce Skaggs
the Fox, and
awarded the
acquired the

won the tickets for

Cindy Cavanaugh was
bicycle. Pat Dugan
stereo, and Kriste
lopjenstein is the proud <:Mner of
the 1987 Ford Escort.
Kopjemtein ~rently showed

See FROLICS , page 2

Dauphin Players to
open 'Washington·
at Ursuiine tonight

SAID offices: president, vicepresident, secretary, treasurer,
and public relaticns. The officers will be elected next week
when the chapter re<Xlrivenes. Air
other goal of next week • s meetin;J

'lhe DatJpbin Players will hit
the Ursuline ~ stage· this
for
the
annual
suni/ursuline fall procb:tion.
'1be bighly IIDI1Si.ng cmedy t
otc;eorge washington Slept Here,."
is the stoty of a city-dwelling
f&ly which IIOI7eS into a
Pennsylvania famhouse at the
insistence of the nature-lovi.'"\9
bead
the temily.
Junior Bob Ball, as the villainous Mr. Prescott, holds one
of the theatre's most 0011~ted
roles. Elq>laining the family's
situation, Bob ccmnented, ""nle
hi-jinx of the Fuller fanily
during the restoration of the
house provides much hilarity.
lujone who attends should have a

See SADD, page 2

See PLAY, page 2

eve~re~•
aooo~ng
~ Qwzt.er
BaD;book

Ddvirs D.t\IDt.

to

the

IQainst

'lbe ot9<Ulizaticn is active in
thousa.nds of high schools in all
50 states and Canada.

seventy

students

attended

swa• s organizaticnal meeting on
Monday, Oct.ober 13. students were
given an owortuni ty to nani.nate
themselves for one of the five

_.end

of
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SADD
( Con tfnued from page_1 )
will be tO discuss the objectives ·
of SNI>-SWH.
SND-SWB will make SCJDe decisiena about its major d:>jectives,
but Mr. Zinselmeyer foresees an
o~atian •committed t o the
· f~ . goals of SAtl>. • 'nle ~
· Olapter IJiu:¥l!ogk m:1 Ondgllqn
QWk lists these goals as •(1)
to help eliminate drunk drivers
and save lives, (2} to alert high
school students to the dangers of
drinking and driving, (3) to con-

duct c:ammrlty alcohol awareness
~ograms, and (4)
to organize

Looking Ahead
Juniors spend day
explor-ing careers
Bl7en after
taking
the
grueling P8AT en '1\Jesday, the
day was not over for the juniors, vbo spent the afternoon
learning about the many career
apportwU. ties open to them.

Career Day . offered jwU.ors

a c:hance to JDeet with professionals frea a wide variety of
careers, incl.udin; accounting,
journalism, advertizin;, ·the
military, llllSic, and III&'Y
others. Students picked three
careers and met with each profesaiatal for fifty minutes.
About half the speakers were
SWB altani.
•Medicine and · Law are
always the DX)st popular choi...;
ces, • CCIIIIIented . Mr. Mouldon,
'"but this year there was an '
added interest in Radio/'lV and
Psychology ••
Mr. lt)Ulc1on eXpressed th~
attitudes of many . of the
speakers when he C<Jm~ented,
"'!be students were especially
attentive and shaied real
interest in the careers. •
Jay Barry

peer counseling programs to help
students who may have concerns
about alcohol .. •
While sum has · not suffered
the death of AI\' students in
alcobol-rel.ated crashes, Mr. Zinselmeyer reports that •several
students have asked about (founding SNJ>-SWH} OYer the past
couple of years ••• then this
year Jeff &lglebrec:ht and Brian
MDrOYitz, after talkin; to students (at the state convention
they attended). came back and felt
it would be very important. •
·
Mike Downey

FrolicS · .
(Con tinued f r om page 1) .
little excitement upcn · learnin;
of ber windfall. Says S'1U(X)
treaaurer Matt Morrison, ~
she was notifJ.ed of winnin; the
car, abe said, 'at, t:Jcay.' • ·
'lhe evening awears to have
been quite. profitablet although
exact JDCnetary figures· were not
available.
However. · · S'lUQ)

Treaa1rer Matt Morrison caaaented, "We llade aaae bucks. •

FRint\Y· OC'lmEB H

College Repcesent atives:
Bradley
12:15 PM
Lindervood 12: 15 PM
Westmi.nister 12:15 PM
Varsity water Polo vs.
Lindbergh at Forest Park -at
SPM

Varsicy F~tball vs. DeSnet at
SUJB at 7:30 PM ·
(l:lenin; night for the SWHUrsul ine play "Washington
Slept Here• at Ursuline
Academyat8PM

SAWDY· <X."'tBER 2i

Varsity Cross Country
Di stricts
Varsity SOCCer vs.lquinasMercy at SUJB at 7 : 30 PH
SQN)AY, OC"'tBER ,Z§.
ft>thers• Oub Card Party

fOilF\X, <X."lmEB 21
COllege Representative:
Amherst
11:30 AM

'!Uf':)MY, <X."lmF.B 2B.
SChedule 3 : Department Meeting
Varsity Water Polo vs. Parkway
North at Parkway North at

5PM
Varsity SOccer vs. Vianney at
SWH at 7:30 PM

HmlfmAY, <X."lmER '-2.
Varsity water Polo vs. Parkway
West at Forest Park at 5 PM
Jesuit Open House
'IHUJ§)AY, CC'ltBER 32,

-aieacher Buns" perfocned at
SWH at 7:30 PM
FRIDAY,

~ Jl

Varsity Football vs. Vianney
. at Viamey at 7 : 30 PM
Calpiled by Mike Downey

Play
( Continued f rom page 1 )
~sl.awin'

good tille.•
'!be show runs f taD tonight,
OCtobet 24. through SUnday 1 Octobet 26 at Ursuline's audi toril.m
en 341 South SaR>ington !bad .
Each performance has an 8 PM
starting time. Tickets may be
purehaaed in advance f or $3 . 00 or
at the door for $3.50. · ·

MattQJnn
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Forum

~>The price of reaching our raffle goal
•I feel it is not in

flfj ,be~

interest to cmvoont
.
'Jhe cawersati<m was similar when I talked w1th
S'l'UCD treasurer, Matt Morrison, the following mornBy Jobn M. Wllgner, Jr., Editor-in-<:hief
ing. Morrison was in charge of · the selling of
,, raffle tickets. -were any of the 16,010 tickets
'the -merauy• is resting oanfortably just 01er . (necessary to reach the goal) p1rchased l:7t S'IUO)?•
the 16,000 mark on S'lU<D's raffle qoa1 thermaneter,
I asked him.
.
•
students have returned fran a free day Sut:POSedlY
His reply: •t don't think that ~~~atters too IIlLich
~rned ~ selling the 16,010 tickets necessary to
••• I' 11 just U/r 'No Cc:mnent'. •
.
reach the school-wide goal, and if all were to go
•no you think stOO.ents have a right to know if
well for our elected leaders, the .'"whirlwind• of
S'lU<D pucbased a large nllnber of tickets?• I
activities that surrounded the 1986 Fall Frolics · irquired.
·
raffle would soon be fading fran SLUH students'
•t think it's irrelevant, • Morrison replied.
minds.
'
•t•m not sayin;J we have, I'm not sayin;J we haven't,
You'll have to adnit, the wczt things turned out
and I'm not going to. Whether we did or whether we
was almost too good to be true. Prior to the night didn't, we got the free day. •
.
·
of Prolic:a, raffle sales had totaled sanewhere
· 'lhe sentiment expressed I:7J S'IU<D vice-president
· between ten and eleven thousaOO, leaving us five to
Oluck Grinstead was nearly identical: •t feel that
six thousand to sell during the night of the event
the goal has been reachedr we have a free day, so
itself if we were to earn our free day incentive.
that's that. • He refused to ocmnent oo whether or
But, •sell like hell• we did. So much so, that by
not SlUCD had p1rc:hased any raffle tickets.
10 PM, you could ax:proach any girl attending
I then returned to Mr. Or.>ens, who had since
S'lUCX)'s social event, and without even opening your
learned more about the subject, aro I talked to him
mouth, be ~tically reminded, a I • ve already
about the · ~tbetical • aituation that S'IU<D' had
t:x)uc~'t five already. lave me alone. •
puchased 1000 of its own raffle tickets. •x think
'!he selling ccntinued at a miraculous pace,
(S'l'OCO pll'cha&ing tickets itself) would certainly
~. right up untU the U PM deadline, aoo then
be violating the spirit of what the raffle incenfor another fifteen minutes, as the deadline was · tive had been set up to do,• he said. •t don't
extended eo that we could, at any price, reach the
think that vas the original intentim ••• I think
goal and obtain our much-COYeted free day. And
we're - I don't want to UJ living a lie - but
<lbtain our free day we acmehow did. After all the
(are imolved in. sa~~ething) not as deep as we would
winning tickets had been drawn on stage, S'lUOO roodlike to shew. We're taking advan',;;,ge of a situation
erator, Mr. steve Brock, tri~paantly rESDCNed the
and possibly shaiing to the camruni.ty aro outside
electric green tie which he had vowed not to 'take
people that we're getting a free day for a schooloff until the school-wide goal had been met.
wide goal in sanething and, in fact, we haven't.
It Ba too good to be true. As soon as the free
Maybe we should take a look at oUrselves. •
day was officially amounced on the lb1day after
But, before I shall take a critical look at what
Pall Frolics, a r\IIIOr began circulating that S'IU<D,
was done and what the implications involved are, a
in a last-ditch effort to meet the raffle goal, had
few points need to be clarified:
Plrc:hased 1000 raffle tickets itself. It was at
i) '!he raffle goal is set ~ the aaninistratioo,
this point that, I, as editor of the~~, set
not by S"IU<X>. Ac:oording to Mr. OWens, •The goal is
out ·to determine the validity of the rt1110r and
examine the implicatims involved if S'lUOO had, in
See EDITORIAL COMMENT, page 4
fact, •purChased• a large ntllber of tickets.
'1he first S'ltJ(l) officer I questiated informed ~~~"
that, as far as he knew, S'lUO) lw} turchased •about.
looo• ticlcets itself late m the Saturday night of
Prol ice. Be asked that his name not be used in this
article.
I next spoke briefly with Mr. CMens, who ·told me
thllt he, at that point, bad no knowledge of .S'lUOO
buying ary of its own raffle tickets, ard that the
Honey klasted Heaven (at tJni<m statioo)
thought of such a possibility had not occurred to
Wheil:
flexible hours evenings am weekends
hia. .Regarding the authenticity of the reported
Pflt: $3.60 }let ~
nlllber of ticlcets sold, Mr. Owens stated, •t am
call Nancy Dtaeyer at 577-2000
depending oo Mr. Brock's accountin:J . ability · and
acx:QQ'ltabilit¥ ••
I Qatversed with Mr. Brock for about 45 minutes
last 'lhuredl!y afternooo, at which time he informed
me that the questim of S'1UCD pirchasing or not
Lost fran the S'1UOO office: A copy of .BQ.llim
...---..~chasing tickets was, in his words, •a moot
Stone's &lc;yc:gpedi.a st. B:.M:;t. Mr. Brock wi ll not
r~int. • wt¥? -weu, first, if it isn't true, then
display any ncre periodicals on his reading
what's the point? If it is true, then who's al1jone
table until it is returned. R:> questions will be
to accuse the gener:osi ty of S'lU<D?•
asked.
.
•Ethically speaking, • I asked, •could you condone S'1UCX> buying enough tickets, if under a
(Cclapiled, as always, by Jeff Winzerling}
certain ruuber, in order to plSh the school CNer
the top?•

Editorial .Comment

oo that, • Mr. Brock replied.

to
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Editorial Comment
(Continued from page 3)
aet so that it woUld be unlikely that 'it could be
reached without the participatioo and support of,
if not all, the majority of the students. •
ii) All the JDDney earned fr<Jil raffle sales goes
into the S'1UCX) treuuey. 'lbe car (which is obtained
at a discounted price) and other pdzes llllSt be
paid for, but the rema!Mer is profit. Mr. Brock
estiaated that a $9,000 profit ·was made at this

year's raffle.
iii) Because the money earned ~ the raffle goes
into S'lUCD, no !DOIM!Y is required for S'IU<D to •p.lrc:haae• ita own raffle tickets. If S'lD<D would
desire to ~c:base· 1000 tickets, then all that
would be neceauy is a mark on paper. It would be
just as simple to "plrc:hase• all 16,010 tickets and
break even (albeit no profit would be involved).
Bence, by S'10Q) •purc:hasiDJ• 'x' ~r of tickets,
the echool-wide goal is in effect lalered bf 'x'
rut.r of tickets. If S'1'D<X> were to •purchase• 1000
tic:Jcets, the goal would magically becane 15,010 instead of 16,010.
With all of this pcesented, I have two major
ccnc:ems with the 1986 Fall Frolics raffle:
1) ~ no specific by-laws have been violated, by pm::has1.ng 1000 tickets, the stt.dent
~1 of St. ~Alula o. High has manipulated the
st~ of St. IDuis u. High, and the aaunistratiat of st. I.Quis o. High. '*dle I ard probably
JDOSt <lthers enjoyed the day off school on Monday,
there is a very real prClbls in rewarding ourselves
with ecaething we have not earned, merely because
the reward . _ desirable and can be obtained with

- . bending of the rules.

'!here &eaiiS to be a great difficulty at St.
I.Quia o. High in dealing with failure. It is a
sMile tbat our elected leaders feel · that takir¥J
adlrantacJe of their power to bend ·rules· is prefer-·
able to aciaitting the fact that the sttdents,
despite a concentrated last-minute effort, fell
short of the school-vide raffle goal.
Morecwer, S'1lJCX) has done nothiD.J to. pr<JIIOte the
trust of the acildnistration in sttdent affairs. •I
would bate to get into a le<Ja]. i&tic (situation} , •
stated Mr. OWens, • - have a two-page contract next
year when the S'1lJCX) officers cane in (to discuss
the raffle) • • .
·
2) '!he _seoond, and more serious, of 1¥ coooerns,
is the image of itself S'lU<X> has projected through
its response to tbe questionir¥J of this issue.
o:.aents sudl as -who' a arvone to accuse the
i]eneraaity of S'lUOO?• only cootribute to the portrayal of St. Louis u.
High's srooo an
pulanthropic eliUst organization. 1be money S'1UOO ·
has in its ueasuxy is, by definition, the money of
the students. Qle role of the elected S'lU<D officers is to responsibly organize the earning arrl
cti.atdbuting of the . stuaents• ua.ey. I don't
believe teying to secretly "buy" a day off school
oanstitutes responsible leadership.
At ate point in art conversation with S'lU<D
treasurer Matt lt>rrison, he informed me that "instead of you tryiJ¥3 to look for sane kind of
scandal, you should try to c:onoentrate the efforts
of the i.a:llliWJi. oo building up the ·school. •.
I agree with Jt>rrison that ·the .E.cm ~, arrl
S'lUCD as well, abould atteq>t ·to •build-up" the
school, but I would hope St. I.Duis u. High is being
built upon integrity.

Letters To The Editors
A Lack. .of fan sttpport

Prep news Policy on
Letters to the Editors

DeiU Er:Jitors,

Spirit (spir'it), n. - entblsiastic loyalty; as
in, bigb school .apidt.
.
School spid t. 'Jhat' a sanethir¥J this school . is
pretty well known for, d9ht? Well then, where were
'1he editors of the~ 11mm are ~nw n~~Y i nteryou guys last Fri~ ni9ht when the football team
ested in ·the thoughts and opinions of o~U.· readers.
played Oolt:ld>ia Hidcman? When we played McCluer
In accordance with this interest, we offer all our
North the week before? Dd3ourg an:J Jeff City before
that? Well, whatever the excuse~ be, I think the · readers the q:portunity to express their opinions on
~ Ibm editorials or SUJH-related issues in the
crcwd suwort at football games is a sad reflection
fo011 of a letter to the ·editors.
on the student an:J what our school stands for. Not
EYexy letter will be ·read and seriously considonly is the prclblesa of lack of spirit evident at
ered for publicatioo. Each letter should be signed ·
football games, but there were hardly AI¥ fans out
at the soccer game against Sedalia last Saturday
by its authort in the event of p.lblication, the name
of the author aay be withheld upon request and disnigbt. Maybe we ~t to shew our spirit instead of
takir¥J for granted that we are spirited.
cretion of the editors.
'1'be editors reserv<" the right to edit letters for
Loyalty (loi' al ti), n. loyalty iqllies a
close personal relationship that is steadfast even
p.lblicatiall in order to meet space requirements, but
in teaptation to renounce it or iqnore it.
will not alter the intent of the letter.
Another thing SI'JJH is knoom for is loyalty.
I.etters intemed for p.lblication should either .be
turned into one of the editors or the moderator, or
Loyalty goes along with unity, and SWH is a very
unified school. Just like brothers, right? So wtrf
llltitJ ~ mailed to the ~ ~, c/o st; Louts Univaren• t we out there· cheedr¥J our guys on? I would · ersity High, 4970 Os.kland Ave., ·St. Louis, K> 63110.
Letters 1r&J8t be received by the end of noon rec
imagine that a big reasoo for lac:Jc of fans at the
on the Wednesday prior to the Friday of plbl.icatioo.
gaaes ia that the football te• doesn't have a winning record. I tell you, the above is a great

See LETTER, page 8

Sports
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Soccerbills €ontinue .to roll,
but.goalie ' Hanlqn injured

'lbe varsity Pootbills will
be taking Cll\ the Spartans of
DeSDet: tonight at 7:30 PM in
our stadil.lll. ~ contest is
the final haDe game of the Jr.
Billa' '86 a.urpaign. (Drawing
by Jill Fletcher)

CODASCO too much
for Polobills. but
Clayton falls again
'1be Polcbilla split two games
at Porut Park to bring their
recold to 7-5.
Oountey ~ shutout ·the Jr.
Billa through the first half. In
the thild quarter an inspired
water polo tea naucwed the gap
to 5-3. Matt Arrett along with
'1-.a BaucJendiatel, who scored t;vo
break way goals, made it awear
as if the Jr. Billa would make it

a close

g~~~e.

Q)untly Day then buckled cbm
to stifle tbe SWB offense and
aco~e f~ 1110re goals to c:aaplete
tbeir eleventh win in as mal\'
triea. 'Jhe Rams retained their
first place standing with a 9-3
win over the 81lls.
One player remarked, •It's
hard to beat a team when you .knc:w

they're better than yQU are. •

Tim Neill acored two goals and
played sound defense to lead the
POlobills in tri~ over Clayton. Matt Arrett put the Jr.
Bills al top 1-o. But, an aggresaive O.ayton offense and a determined goalie helped the waterhounds take a 4-3 first half
1~.

.

· CJ.aytcn increased
their
adlran.
.
.

See WATER POLO, page 8

ttbe '86 SOccecbilla IJIPid their . <Nnce to save.
steYe 'n!lken got the secatd
tqnea1w record to 14-1-1 with
smcceaaive victories ewer :Qranite ~ on a perfect cross from
Clty, Parkway West, oakville, Jami~ Hartley. Steve easily put
~ta
Sllit:h<otton, .· and the ·ball into the net as the
lt:Cluer. '1be Jr. Billa captured keeper came out for the cross. ·
In the secmd half, Bartley got
the ccweted "Granite City 'n)urnament of' a..ptQl&• cram with his &eeald aaalst of the ~e
their win over West.
with a beautiful cress to Dave
In the &eld.finala the tea took Nelson. Rick Calcaterra wound QP
en the boat Granite City ~qUad. the scodng as he came up frQn
Al~ t:be Billa came INll':l with his wingback pcsi tim to punCh
a 2-0 victory, the team started the ball in from 22 yards ~·
out slew, W\Certain of the haDe
Bartley, Bob Tri99, and Jerry
tea.• a strategy.
Deters were placed on the all'lhe first half was played tourNIIDent team, selected by the
rather timidly, with only 14 coaches. Q\ the negative side not
fouls being acc:\lllUlated, nine Cll\e Bill from a defense that
going to the Jr. Bills. 'lbe Soc- allcwed just: one goal through 5
cerbills failed to mount much of games was elected. Hanlon, Wolfe,
an offensive threat the first 40 Dan ltitts, and Chris Miller were
Minutes, putting only one of notably shunned from the team. ;
But personal gloey is not the
their seven shots Cll\ goal. Gr~
ite City had aeveral q::portuni- basis of the well-balanced Bi~
tiea to score but, Steve · Banloo liken squad. In supposedly one of
wu cnce again magnificent as he the best tournaments in the
nation, their elatiQl over the
stifled all of their att:erpts.
In the sec:cnd half, the Bills prestigious tournament cram was
c:ue out playing more aggressi- more important. ibe Bills then
vely. 'lhe half was marred, c::ballenged the Oakvllle 'l'igers.
althougb, by inc:aW.atent offi- Although the squad was tired f~
clating, with the Bills piling up only one day of rest, they daninated the Tigers, 3-0.
14 fouls.
'lhe cold weather was a factor
Jill Wolfe got the Bills oo the
scoreboald first. Steve Telken as the Jr. Bills started out
hit a beautiful through-ball to al.uggisb. Jamie Bartley oazmenoed
Wolfe. Jill then blasted a left the SWB scoring on a penalty
kick at 23213.
footer by the goalie fiQil about 5
Steve IaVigne then tallied one
yards cut at the left aide.
Jamie Bartley, selected later of the prettier goals of the year
as tournament MVP, gave the 8:Juad on a croes t¥ Jill WOlfe. WOlfe
an insurance goal as he tallied wu S yards in from the half line
and right en the touch line when
<lM off an aggree..~ve steal in
he atruck tbe ball.
'1he ball
Gr&nite City's defM.2.1ve end.
'1be staunch Billiken defense
soared for about 30 v~'......:iA to a
did not need the insurance,
wait~ r«r~vtgna.
steve skillthough.
Choe again they shut
fUlly he!·~~ the floater fran 15
dam the OWOS!ng offense for
yards OUl:: into the corner of the
their ninth shutout.
net giving the Socoerbills a 2-o
'!bat night the Billa took an
lead.
tbe qx;et-ainded Parkway West
Jeny Deters then finished out
tem. '1be lalghorns were caning the acoring with an WlUSisted
off victories against biC]hly goal in the cpening minutes of
ranked Vi~, McCluer North,
the 8eOCI'ld half off an aggresaive
and DeSDet.
steal.
'1be BUla br<lUght tbe I.oi¥Jhorns
'1he defense was again impregnbadt to reality, tbcugb, as West
able as Hanlon recotded his elewu luailiated in a 4-nU game.
venth shutout.
JJa Wolfe got b1s second 9i!1J11e
'lbe Soccerbills h<l6ted the
wimer of the afternoon on a free 'l'igers of Sedalia Snith<otton
kic::k a few llinutes into the last saturday night in an attEmPt
match. ~fe . took the shot out- to avenge last year's heartbreakaide the area frca the right ing 3-0 loaa. '1he first half
aide. Be skillfully placed· a again started out alO!I for the
left-fOOted bender ·al the near
See SOCCER, page 8
post that the goal~e had nc-
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-we just couldn·t score: ·
Footbi11s fall to McCluer No~th,
are routed on Columbia

roa~trip

· •x · guarantee

!be varaity Footbills were

Cross Country

a

win

against

Bic:bwl, •
announced
unsucc 1 nful in their last two <bl'lllbia
ClUt!D1s, falliPJ to McO.uer North · quar:tezback. Mike Bird in an ill-

in a bald-fought game, 9-0, and
fated Ptediction. ':\he lewpiee of
Col\lllbia
Bi~ " aercilessly
c:apltul.atiPJ to the kerpies of
<bl\lllbia . Bidaaan in a 35-3
routed the Jr. ~ 35-3.
~s for ·ty~~r:y looked
blowout.
pcallising at S :QlL~ ~ first
Ch McCluer's first drive down
· the field, the caaets scored a . quarter when Jim ·l!lichalski booted
toaxhdolm en route to a 9-0 vic- ·a 42-yard field 90al to p1t the
Bills on top 3-0. '1he Bills'
toq- ewer the Jr. Bills. After 9
· aprinta dclmfield by Botlby 0\rie- offense took <XJIIIIand of the game
t.ian, the ball passed the p l - as Bean Nolan CCIII'leted 5 of 6
line to give McO.uer a 6-0 lead.
pe.aaes for 54 yards.
PollcwiPJ that initial blc:JW,
. But, i t was all downhill fraa
the atrcng sum defense led by
there.
Henderson, Olerall, and Rcmeo
1he fans witnessed a barrage
held the Stars at bay until late of
touctdowns
following
two
in the fourth quarter. With 1:37
intercepticraa throm by Nolan.
left . in the game, the McCluer Fra11 that point in the game
place kicker booted a field <pal <bl\lllbia daalinated.
to Plt the game out of reach for
In the secclnd quarter touchSWB. "We were never out of the dams were scored by the ltewpies
game until that field goal was on a pus frca '1'\:xly Kemey to . Jon
kicked, • COIIIM!nted a few of the Wilaon. As the half ended <bll.IDp}.lfers,
~e
just
couldn't bia vas in the driver's seat by
score. •
the acore of 18-3 •.
SWH had a few shining manents
In the third quarter, a field
in the game, such as a 21-yard qoal was kicked by Jeff Dockweilcarpletion fl'CIIl Sean Nolan to Jim er and ltlb Bickem converted another six-pointer with the qood
Mic:halski and another 24-yarder
PAT
·
fr:a~~ Mike Bird to Qwck OVerall.
Ftnally in the fourth, 'uictem
But, the deciding factor in
the CCilteat was Botby Olristian scored the last m, and again the
for McCluer North who ended the enra point was good. After the
night r:u.shiJwJ 30 times for 175 aooke had cleared, the team took
yards. •xt was hard to catch am to their respective benches with
tackle hill, • rE!IIIa.Cked <hick OVer- a final score of 35-3 in favor of
the Kewpies.
all.
'1be FOotbiUs are determined
so, after the 9-0 defeat at
to avenge their h.eartbreaking
the hands of McCluer North, the
varsity Billiken& beaded west to loss to the DeSDet Spartans last
Col\llt>ia helping to raise their year in a 7:30 sho.:A.m, tonight
record to 3-5, but it just wasn't · at SWH stadiQD.
theU day.
Jobn Ottenad

Team effort works well .for Bees
•tt•s

a

real

team

effort,•

leeding 90&1 scorers
Mark Strothkaq> and Tony Ribaudo
in describing this year's B
· soccer teaAI. So far, Coach McMan·'· us .has gUided the Bees to an
undefeated 9-0-1 record. Included
in these victories are an ~ee

reurked

sive 2-1 victory over CBC, a 3-2
$qUei!Jcer past Mehlville, and a 4-

1 tritii!Pt
~

aver DuBourg.

A scor~

tie with ft:Cluer North was

·

Leading the tea this year are

tri-captains Ribaudo, Jltf Kreikemeier, and Matt Wohlsteader. All
agree that as the season progresses, the team will continue
to improve. '1be offense has been
creating its Opportunities by
utilizing hustle and passwork.
Varsity material for next year
ca'\ i."'e found in the likes of
Botilly Fisli;le<:k, Pat Mitdi~, Bill

See B SOCCER, page 8

•'i'\1W! record's only blEIIIish.

____

_.........~

Harrriers primed for
post-season competitioh
'!tie
198'6 . cross-country
season has entered the all
important .final three weeks.
CXU.y a few select teams will go
to the districts, reach the
sectionals, and then qualify
for the st.ate meet, held on
n-..,.erber 8 in Jefferson City.
The Jr. Bills cawed off
thei r
regular
season
last
Saturday in a tri-meet with
DeSnet and Vianney . 'nlis race
had special meaning for the
Harriers
because
it would
determine the seven varsity
post-season CCJttleti tors. ·
Coach Linhares was ve-ry
pleased to see his entire varsity squad run under 18:30 for
the first t:iJDe this year on the
hazardous DeSnet course. When
he was asked about his team's
chances of qualifying through
secticnals to state, Mr. Linhares said, "We have a chance."
Due to a great deal of hard
work and determination, the
Harriers have developed into :a
carpetitive team. Early in the
year with the future looking
dim for the Jr. Bills, Coach
Linhares was only hoping that
his varsity 9:Juad would make it
through districts.
Olris \~ard !igures to
win the district meet, and Dan
Ortwerth
has
an
excellent
chance to break the seventeen
minute r.1ark. 'llle rest of the
varsity , squad, P.tike Schinsky,
John Sadlo, Angelo Oirecto ,
Olarlie Lottes and Jamie a..nr:lings all hope to b r .:ak the
run ·~een minute "dog· (Editor's
note.: · "dog • is SI.UH
cross
country .slang for the eighteen
~Jnute ·m ark,
as in • ••• dogs
himself," which is bette r than
a •pul=P.f, • or b reaking the
e~ghteen minute mark) at districts.

sum is in the second district · race, which will be held
this Saturday on the •r.adue
The course, located
q_t Ladue Junior High, i s probably the fastest course in the
ci ty, and pranises to be a very
exciting race.
Dan Ortwerth ·

SpeedwaY. •

'
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7-2 \JV Polobills
trying to uphold
winning tradition
Last year• s JV water Polo team
went undefeated and the current
&Iuad is doir¥J i'ts best to k~p
up the wi.nni~ tradition. 'lb1s
year's JV Polobills have won
seven of their first nine contests.
'lbe eeuon opener p1tted the
Billa arja!nat the · alwayi-tougb
Ladue !Udala. Anthcny Zerillo
eoon!d aix CJQala to. lead the
Bills en to a 13-9 victoey.
At the bcllle opener the Jr.
BWs had trcUll.e findi~ the
back of tbe Parkway central goal.
Althc:lugb 110re than twenty abets
were flrec1, cmy four aade it
between tbe poeta. llike larrilli
and Jeff li!IMJ'IIM both put in
two goals, wbile Parkway Central
scoled MMn· After atartii¥J the
fourth quarter cnly cne point
ahead, tbe Colts acoted two quick
goals and tbe M<lbills never
reccwered. '1be final score-Bills
4, Colts 9.
.
.
'1hen the M<lbllls Gbusbed
the Indians of u. City. zu.erman
and John Lake earned hat tricks
while Jedllo and Matt DUMont
shot in two apleoe as the Bills
011ercame the Indians 12-1, with
the Indians scori~ their sole
point with 17 sec:cnds left.
'Jhe usually tougb Clayton waterbclunds were harpooned 12-4 in
the JV MobiUs next CJi!UD8, with
· nine players ck•inl blocd.
'1be Parkway South Patriots put
up the atrcngest fight, but even
they were crusbed 9.-f. 'l'eqlets
nared a8 eight ejections and
four pe~:aonal 1nf ractions were
distributad. At
point, ~·
ref rees lnatlUctecS the coaChes to
substitute for two players before
they got out of central.
'1he Patdota held the . gmoe

I

seorts Wrap

r

ville 4-2. Last 'lhursday OK:
also fell prey to the Bees by
a sc:Ore of 2-1 in overtime.
'Jhe followinl day the Olaminade Flyers. were grounded 1-o
by the Bees. '1'he ·Prep NOrth
Trojans ·were disamed by the
Bills, 3-2. After nailir¥J Prep
North the Bees outlasted the
McCluer in an 2-Q' overtime
victoey. 'ltiiiiOrror the Killer
Bees will fly ~t the Palcata of lq~Hercy at · 6PM
in ·o ur hale air. space. Ql Oct.
28 the Billa will do battle
with the Viamey Griffins in
our atadilD at 6PM.

JV aa;s CXXlN"mY. 'lhis Wedne9-

i2t

the 29th the JV runners
attack the Lincl:>ergb
Invitational at 4PH.

will

C ClOSS <D;1N'mY. 10 AM oct. 23
the C Crass Country squad will
JDOIII'e into position to assault
the Hazelwood Invitational.

.v

WM'ERIUD. (8-4) • TOnight in
Forest Park • s pool the Polo. bills will dam the Flyers of
I.J.ndle£9h at 6PK. 'l\1e8day Oct.
28 at Parkway North the Cou. gaEBil.la will ~r the Vik'iDJa at 6PK.'1be following day
they will brand the Imghorns
of Parkway West at 6PM in
Forest Park's pool.
Jll Wld'ERRLO. (8-2). 'lhe ter. rors of the polo pools ewam
past the Parlcvay West IA:lnghorns by the narror score .of
6-S. Olfortunately
the team
vu W\able to OlletcaDe · COUntey
nay as this JV state calibre
·team outlasted SWB 4-2. 'l'be
tea~ bo\mced back fran this
defeat to trounce the waterhounds of Clayton by eight ·
goals, ll-3. '!'heir next contest will involve t..~ gentlemen frca Lincl:>ergh who go by
the . name of the Flyers. 'lbe
encounter wUl be held this
afternooct at 4PH ill · Forest
Park's indoor cquatic· facilities. 'lhe followinl 'ruesday
the teal will pay a call on
the Viki~s of Parkway North
at 4PK. 'lhe followir¥J day they
welcane Parkway West at 4PH
for a rematch.

v SXx:ER (15-l-1). '1\::norrCM
the

'Varsity

kickers

will

gr(Q)CI the Palcana of lq\lina&o
Mercy at 7:30 PM in our stadi\lll• . '1\lesday the 28th' of oct.

~·• OIWIIIftthtlwllliJI dllf. . . with
. . . ~ pl~ 1n the net:.a. .
'he Billa then trekked out to
Parkway Weat to butt bead8 with
the l.al;bona. After a ~

the V Soocerbilla will net the
Griffins of Viamey on our
hale turf at 7t30PM.

battle, the JV Mater Mo

See JV WATERPOLO, page 8

aa;s· CXXJN',m!. "'UDorror the
V Barriers {see SPOR1'S !NRICBmn')_ accept the cballen;e of
the Diatrlct Meet as they take
on all cc:aers. '1'lme and place
to be amcaJnced.

close for the first quarter and
half of the seccmd. '!ben the
Bills, led by two quick goals
frCD zerillo and Zi111De1:1'1Wl,
opened thinga up. Zedllo vent m
to score a total of five goals.
Next the JV MClbllls powlOed
(1ft the Principia lantbln; attiftJ tt.. oat 1o-o. 1119Uil rtCJQraa Mil 'fta Staley MChored the

f~

B. sxx:ER

v

cne

•

(H-1). '1Wo weeks
ago today the Killer Bees
Caged . the Panthers of. Hehl-

FOR 'DIB WB lti>DG OC"l'. 24,
1986. '1'IIIS IS SRR1$ WRAPI

c rocx::ER (6-2-o). 'lhe c soccer
team vas a pOrtrait of perfec-.
tim this week as they posted

an undefeated 3-0 record. '.1he
first hapless victims of the
powerhouse B~iken attack
were the LinCbei'gh Flyers k!f a
score of s-1 . '1'he Flyers did
well when you consider that
the team's next two oppc:.nents
CCDbined offerisive outp1t vas

zilcbo. 'l'be Q:mets of McCluer
were the next to be shot frCD
the . sky as the Bills scored 6
unanswered goals in the game.
In their final game this week
the team flooded the sievelike Qmdnade defense for
seven goals. '!be teams stingy
defense again earned the shU-.
tout. Today the team welcaaes
OollinBYille to Forest Park at
4PH aa they. will gun for the
Jtahoks and victory ru.rrl-er
ae9en. '1be following Wednesday
the team will travel to
always-tough DeSDet and pillage the Spartans at 4:15 PM.
'!hey will wrap up their week
with another road trip to
visit V~anney and canpare
hairdos. Game time is 4PM.
V fi()(7DW.L · (2-5} • 'J.'onight in

wbat premises to be me of the
tellll8 batdest fought games,
the Gridbills will take on
DeSDet as they try to avenge
last .year•s loss. 'l'be game
mark• the last heme game for
this year's -~ni~ra . ~ will

See SPORTS WRAP , page 8

More · News
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Letters

Water Polo

JV Water Polo

( Continue d from pa ge 4 )

(Continued from page 5)

( Continue d f rom pagE 7)

reason for not 90ing to the games

~ s-3
the becJ1MiDJ of the
Wid. Jeff Rbyne retaliated, but
a.~ scond to maintain the

when the 90ing gets tough,
quit. Right? '!bose quys that play
walk over to Forest Park every
day (including Saturday mornings)
and work bard for 2-3 hours. 'nley .
aren't giving up. '!bey realize
just as well as We do that their

record isn't very pretty, but
they aren't quitting. '!be football team is out there (playing}
for theu6elves, but they a.r e also
doing it for the school and we,
as students, are the school.
I'• not ordering aJ¥one to do
anythir¥JJ I bave no right to do
that •. I just think it's important
that ·we, the student body, actually live out the ideals . we are
taught here at SWH. We are
tauqht to be spirited, loyal, and
unified. Actims speak louder
than words. let' s shew what we
are really about. 'lbere' s no
reason why we can • t be out there
at the games. Let's try to fill
the stands tonight. Who kncMs, it
just might make a difference in
the ootcane of tonight's game. ·
Sineerely, ..
Hike Evans '87

Soccer
(Continued from page 5)

Jr. Bills u ~tried to estab-

lish cantral of the midfield.
steve Hanlan was tested at
17:30 of the first when Sedalia
was awarded a free kick • Banlm
IDI!Ide a beautiful save off the
deflected free kick, SDOtherin;J
the ball and keeping the 'l'igers
off the scoreboard. Minutes later
Hanlon injured his shoulder ~ a
save and was forced to leave the
92!JIIe• Sophallore John Eisele came
in and asa\llled the role . of netmint;)er for the remainder of the
game.
sum finally got oo the scoreboard at 33:30 when Je~ry Deters,
after receivir¥J a throoqh ball
fraa Jill Wolfe, was taken down in
the penalty area. Jamie Bartley
cawert:ed the subsEquent penalty
givir¥J SWB a 1-o lead goil'¥3 into
halftime.
'1be seccnd half turned out to
be a Ptf&ic:al battle with SWH
rackir¥J up 22 fouls. 'lbe referees
issued 4 yella~ cards, 3 to SWB
and 1 to S$C.
Steve Telken
received 2 of SUJB' s yella~s
resulting in his ejection frOll
the game and a me game suaperr

---

at

bfO point urgin. 'lhen, Ted Baudendistel pdled the Billa. within
cme. Tim Neill, who bad fNStr:ated the waterbctlnds with three
steals, tallied the tyir¥J goal.
Rlyne proceeded to out-llllSCle the
Claytan defense. aJ¥1 score twice
to wrap \;) yet another victory
for the Pold:lills by tbe score of
8-7.

Jack Geist

B Soccer

beat the borineS 6-5.
"!hen a beart-breakin;J defeat
occuired when the Country D!ly
lWI8 locked horns with the Bills.
'1be Billa aetense failed to stop
the RalliS . attack, and the Rams
outscored the Bills
Finally, this '1\Jesday the
Bills walloped the Clayton Waterhounds 11-3. After an uneventful
first q\larter, Zilllnerman put in
the first· goal - ani later catr
·p1~ a bat trick to lead the

._2. .

atrCftiJ offensive bar~.
Paul Bozdech and Mike Downey

Sports W.r ap

(Cont inue d from pagL 6)
Bayer, arx1 Brian Tierney, just to (Continued from page 7 )
name a few.
be ~lebrated beforehand with the
'1he defense has been equally
iq>ressive, recordir¥J six shu- · first annual Senior Cookout. In a
side note _the game will also featouts to date. 'Jhis squad is
stacked
with
talented
subs· ture the battle of the boxers.
Kickoff for this final hane game
includil'¥3 four freshllen. 'lhey
is 7:30 PH.
JDake the depth of the teaa caapuable to aJrf in the state.
B fWIBALL (1-5). 'ltle soittanore'
Mark SextOn
squad was blanked 23-G by the
Crusaders of Althoff. Next Monday
at 4PH they will challenge DeSnet
at the visitor'.s field .

Sian.

SS::: came out stroog and at
10 slo· a Tiger attacker broke in
and creased the ball ·a croes

sum• 8

C ~ALL (Q-3).The C Bills will
re{'ulse the Crusaders of Althoff
from the very walls of SLUH when
Althoff comes to call this Saturday at lOAM. .
.

goal mouth. 'lbere · was ·no
one there to capitalize oo the
open net opportunity tbls retainiDJ the Billiken lead.
·
· SWH. came right back on the
next drive, and at 10:24 Jerry
EDI'lQft-IN=OfiR: John Wa~er
Deters
recei~
a
Ekillful . mml ~~: Olris Zielinski
thr~-ball ftaD Steve Telken.
~ £1:11l'QE: Jon Bildner
Deters beat: two 'l"igers defenders
Na. Ittm'b~lQB: Matt Falk
ana dribbled around a sprawlir¥J .am£ ~: Bill Broun, Dave. BahTiger keeper, blastin;J the ball . lir¥Jer, Mike Downey , Hark Essig,
into an open net pJttin;J sum up Jeff Winzerli~'¥!~
2-G.·
.
EEHEl'ERS: J«t Barry, Paul Boz'1be
Soocerbills
threatened
de<:h, Jack Geist, Matt Q.lnn, Ed
again when Jamie . Hartley was
Krauze,
Dan · Killman,
Daniel
mauled by the sse keeper and the
Ortwerth,
John Ottenad,
Tall
Bills were awarded another penSchaeffer,
Tilll ·SCheer,
Hark
. alty kick. Jerry Deters' attezpt
Sexton, Hike Zerega
was , stopped, barever, and the
nPIS'ISt Dave Hoellenhoff
score remai.ned 2-0.
AR:riS'l'S: Jim Fletcher, Brian
' sse tallied a meanin;Jless goal Gunn, Matt McGuire
.
at 35:33 on a 25 yaid shot that
tJDERMQR: Mr. James Ratermari
foUnd the. right ·corner past a
diving John Eisele, but the Jr.
The ~ ~ i s a stooent plbbills hung on for ·a well- deserlication of St. Louis University
ved 2-1 victoey.
High, 4970 Qlkland ~ve., St .
Louis, K> 63110.
Ian Millman and Tim Scheer

. PN Staff

